Evolution, Resisted

SCIENTISTS ARE TRYING TO
DESIGN THE LAST MALARIA
CONTROL AGENT THE WORLD
WILL EVER NEED. By Elie Dolgin
Image by Hugh Sturrock

E

gmhfheh`blmLbfhg;eZg_hk]ZmmZ\a^lZlikZrghsse^hgmh
the top of a jar of white-powdered fungus immersed in a
concoction of mineral oils. He leans forward into a fume
hood and applies an even coating of fungal spores onto cut-up
strips of disposable coffee cups taped against the back wall.
The next morning, after the sopping wet strips have dried,
Blanford, a senior research associate at Pennsylvania State University in State College, will return to put the cups back together.
Then he’ll toss in a load of young Anopheles mosquitoes that have
just eaten a malaria-ridden blood meal, cover the cups with a
mesh lining, and wait. One week later, the vast majority of the
mosquitoes will die, victims of the fungus that rubbed off on their
bodies from the coated cups. At least, Blanford wants it to be 1

KILLING BLOOD-FED MOQUITOES WITH A FUNGUS
Left: freshly fed Anopheles, Middle: mosquito killed by fungus 24 hours
earlier, Right: mosquito killed by fungus 48 hours earlier.

week later, which is just short enough to prevent the transmission
of malaria, but long enough to potentially circumvent the evolution of insecticide resistance—indefinitely.
Malaria kills around a million people each year, and mosquitoes have developed resistance to nearly every chemical that
public health officials have thrown at them. This has rendered
most existing insecticides ineffective, so new practical alternambo^lZk^\kbmb\Zeerg^^]^]'Pbmama^_ng`nl%Êp^Ío^`hmZikh]n\m
that can break resistance to insecticide now but will also work in
ma^ehg`kng%ËlZrl:g]k^pK^Z]%ZI^ggLmZm^^ohenmbhgZkr[bhehgist who is spearheading the project with his collaborator, ecological entomologist Matthew Thomas. Other scientists are trying
to achieve the same feat—a new malaria treatment that also dis-

courages resistance—using other biological control agents, such
as a bacterium that shortens its host’s life, and through genetic
^g`bg^^kbg`'ÊB_rhn]^lb`gma^mabg`kb`am_khfl\kZm\arhnhger
g^^]hg^ikh]n\mZg]bmlahne]eZlm_hk^o^k%ËlZrlMahfZl'
;nmfZgrl\b^gmblmlZk^e^ll^gmanlbZlmb\'Cn]`bg`_khfiZlm
failures, they dismiss the Penn State researchers’ plans as lofty
pipe dreams. Plus, to make this goal a reality, the scientists would
aZo^mhk^e^Zl^ma^l^Ê[bhi^lmb\b]^lËphke]pb]^%kZblbg`k^]×Z`l
about feasibility issues and potential risks.
But it’s precisely the fact that this project is far-reaching and
]b__^k^gmmaZmfZd^lbm^q\bmbg`%lZrlMahfZl'ÊBmblkZ]b\Zemabgdbg`%Ëa^lZrl'ÊBm\hne][^eb_^\aZg`bg`'B`^gnbg^ermabgdmablpbee
phkd'Ë
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Seven years ago, Read and Thomas, then both
working in the United Kingdom, began investigating ways of using fungal species purely as a cheap,
green alternative to chemical pesticides for malaria
control, not as any fundamentally new approach that would halt
resistance. Previously, Thomas and his wife, mycologist Nina
C^gdbgl%p^k^iZkmh_Zgbgm^kgZmbhgZem^ZfmaZmaZ]]^o^ehi^]Z
commercially available fungal product to target locusts and grassahii^kl'ÊLhaZobg`]hg^ZeemaZm%ËlZrlMahfZl%Êp^_b`nk^]bmÍ]
[^fn\a^Zlb^kmh]hbmZl^\hg]mbf^'Ë
One of the problems with fungal-based control agents, however,
is that they don’t kill insects right away. This is a sticking point with
\khi&^Zmbg`i^lml%[nmÊpbmafZeZkbZbm]h^lgÍmfZmm^k%ËMahfZl
says, because mosquitoes take a while to become infectious.
After an Anopheles mosquito bites someone carrying
malaria, the Plasmodium parasite responsible for the disease
traverses the lining of the mosquito’s gut and starts multiplying. Many rounds of replication follow before the Plasmodium
progeny migrate to the mosquito’s salivary glands. Only then
can the mosquito infect another host. Importantly, this whole
process takes between 10 to 14 days, so as long as the fungus
dbeelma^bg_^\m^]bgl^\mlpbmabgmaZm\kn\bZe+&p^^dpbg]hp%bm
should effectively block malaria transmission.

found that a fungal killer could be delivered in the field. His team
hung cloths impregnated with Metarhizium anisopliae spores on
ma^\^bebg`lh_Öo^mkZ]bmbhgZeahnl^lbgZknkZeMZgsZgbZgobeeZ`^'
After 3 weeks, Knols and his colleagues collected mosquitoes and
_hng]maZm+,h_ Anopheles gambiae females—the mosquitoes
that transmit most human cases of malaria—became infected and
died several days earlier than uninfected controls.+ÊMabl\hne]
aZo^ZfZllbo^bfiZ\mhgma^mkZglfbllbhgh_ma^]bl^Zl^%ËlZrl
Knols, also the managing director of K&S Consulting, a firm he
cofounded that advises on infectious disease control.
:\hnie^h_r^ZkleZm^k%K^Z]Zg]MahfZlÖgZeerk^Zebs^]ma^
biggest advantage of the approach. They were preparing a review
Zkmb\e^_h\nl^]hg_ng`Zei^lmb\b]^l_hkfZeZkbZ\hgmkhepa^gÊbm
dawned on us that actually maybe this [fungus] was not going to
be imposing very strong selection for resistance just because of its
eZm^&eb_^Z\mbhg%ËK^Z]lZrl':_m^kma^fhljnbmhbl^qihl^]mhma^
_ng`nl%bmebo^l_hknimh+p^^dlÉ^ghn`ambf^_hkmphmhlbq\r\e^l
of mosquito egg production—which means the doomed animals
could comfortably reproduce, and there would be little reproductive advantage for insects that developed resistance to the fungus.
If there’s hardly any selection for resistant insects, they realbs^]%ma^ob\bhnl\r\e^h_ZepZrlg^^]bg`mh]^lb`gg^pZg][^mm^k
drugs might be halted—dead in the mosquitoes’ tracks, as it were.

“IT’S A REALLY
OUTSIDE-THEBOX KIND OF
IDEA.”
—DON GARDINER

Simon Blanford sprays his fungal concoction
onto a pair of cut-up coffee cups (left), which
are later taped back together and loaded with
mosquitoes (right).

Bg+)).%K^Z]Zg]MahfZllahp^]maZmmabl\hne]phkd'Nlbg`
a rodent malaria model, they found that treating ice cream tubs
(they’ve since switched to cheaper coffee cups) with the fungal
pathogen Beauveria bassianadbee^]fhk^maZg2)h_fhljnbtoes within 14 days, and reduced the number of insects able to
transmit malaria by a factor of 80.1 At the same time, Bart Knols,
a medical entomologist now at the University of Amsterdam,
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Ma^g\Zf^ma^fhlmbfihkmZgmbglb`am3ÊPZbm%b_maZmÍlmkn^_hk
ma^_ng`nlbmfnlm[^mkn^_hkZgrmabg`^el^ËmaZmdbeelhgerfhlquitoes that have been given time to reproduce, says Read. Plus,
the same approach should work for other insect-borne diseases,
ln\aZl]^g`n^_^o^k%ÖeZkbZlbl%Zg]CZiZg^l^^g\^iaZebmbl%pab\a
also infect short-lived hosts in which the pathogen takes a while
to become infectious.

How It Works
After the mosquito sucks up
the malaria parasites, it lands
on a treated surface and the
fungus sticks on

Malaria parasite replicates before becoming infectious
and the mosquito lays eggs

Day 0

Read and Thomas’s intuition stemmed from a decades-old
idea that the force of natural selection acting on survival and
fertility decreases with the age of an organism. Once individuals
have passed their genes on to the next generation, there is little
evolutionary pressure to keep them alive, so any beneficial mutations that act late in life generally confer less of an advantage than
similar genetic changes operating at a young age. Thus, as long
as the mosquitoes can feed and lay eggs, evolution will be largely
blind to any modest differences in longevity.
:_m^kÖklmikhihlbg`ma^b]^Zbgma^bk+))0k^ob^piZi^k% 3
Read and Thomas then used mathematical models to show that
if insecticides target older mosquitoes and if resistance to these
insecticides poses a cost to individuals with that resistance, then
these late-life acting agents might never be undermined by mosquito evolution.4 Now that they had a theoretical concept, the duo
could point to their earlier experimental data, which showed that
bmpZlihllb[e^mhl^e^\mbo^erdbeehgerhe]%bg_^\m^]bgl^\ml'ÊP^
proved it was practical before we had the idea, which is kind of
ZgZll&[Z\dpZk]pZrh_lahpbg`bm%ËK^Z]lZrl'
ÊBmÍlZk^Zeerhnmlb]^&ma^&[hqdbg]h_b]^Z%ËlZrl=hg@Zk]bg^k%
head of the Malaria Biology Laboratory at the Queensland Instimnm^h_F^]b\ZeK^l^Zk\abg;kbl[Zg^%:nlmkZebZ'ÊBphne]Z`k^^
that you could essentially evolution-proof insecticides so that the
fhljnbmh^l]hgÍm]^o^ehik^lblmZg\^mhma^f'Ë
ÊBmhi^glnima^fbg]mhg^ppZrlh_l^Zk\abg`_hkbgl^\mb\b]^l%ËlZrlChZ\abfDnkms%Zg^ohenmbhgZkriZkZlbmheh`blmZm
ma^Ngbo^klbmrh_Fglm^kbg@^kfZgr'Kb\dIZne%pahlmn]b^l
malaria transmission at the Pasteur Institute in Paris, France,

Day 1–9

Fungus levels kill the
mosquito

Day 10–14
(Malaria Transmission
Period)

FOR ANOTHER WAY SCIENTISTS ARE DESIGNING
EVOLUTION-PROOF INSECTICIDES USING MICROSPORIDIA,
GO TO THE-SCIENTIST.COM FOR AN ADDITIONAL SIDEBAR.
Z]]l%ÊBmÍlma^Öklmmbf^p^Ío^^o^knl^]^ohenmbhgikhi^kerZmZee
bgm^kflh_Zgrdbg]h_mkhib\Ze]bl^Zl^\hgmkhe'Ë
But many in the field remain deeply skeptical. Read and
MahfZl [kZs^ger \Zee^] ma^bk fhlm k^\^gm ma^hkr iZi^k3 ÊAhp
mhfZd^^ohenmbhg&ikhh_bgl^\mb\b]^l_hkfZeZkbZ\hgmkhe'ËFZgr
researchers felt that the title was a bit over the top, especially for a
iZi^kpbmagh^qi^kbf^gmZe]ZmZ'ÊGh^gmhfheh`blmlahne]^o^knl^
ma^m^kfÌ^ohenmbhgikhh_%ÍËlZrlma^Ngbo^klbmrh_<Zeb_hkgbZ%Kbo^klb]^Íl;kbZg?^]^kb\b'ÊMablmri^h_ka^mhkb\k^\^bo^lZehmh_ik^ll%[nm
mosquito gene pools are large and diverse, and so far these vectors
aZo^ho^k\hf^^o^krmabg`anfZglaZo^makhpgZmma^f'Ë
ÊBÍfghm\hgobg\^]maZmZeZm^&Z\mbg`bgl^\mb\b]^phne][k^Zd
ma^ZkflkZ\^Ë[^mp^^gfhljnbmh^lZg]bgl^\mb\b]^l%Z`k^^lFZkmbg
Donnelly, who studies the evolution of insecticide resistance at the
Ebo^kihheL\ahheh_Mkhib\ZeF^]b\bg^'ÊCnlm[^\Znl^bmÍleZm^&Z\mbg`
doesn’t mean there aren’t any fitness costs at earlier stages during
]^o^ehif^gm'Ë:krAh__fZgg%Zg^ohenmbhgZkr[bheh`blmZmma^Ngbversity of Melbourne, Australia, points out that the authors only
considered the selective advantage of reproduction in their model,
and there are other reasons why natural selection might favor long
eb_^'K^Z]Zg]MahfZlÍlfh]^eÊblZebmme^[bmlbfieblmb\%Ëa^lZrl%
ÊZg]ma^lbmnZmbhgbggZmnk^bl`hbg`mh[^_Zkfhk^ngik^]b\mZ[e^
maZgma^ib\mnk^maZmma^riZbgm'Ë
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In fact, late-acting lethality is integral to the approach, because Wolbachia intimately rely on the mosquito host to survive long enough
mhk^ikh]n\^%Zg]iZllma^bg_^\mbhghgmhh__likbg`'ÊBmÍl[nbembgmh
ma^lrlm^fmhaZo^maZmlhkmh_]rgZfb\%ËKZl`hglZrl'
A theory is one thing; getting it to work is another. Researchers have combed through more than 30 Anopheles species from
four different continents to find Wolbachia symbionts, all with
negative results. This led some to speculate that it was biologically
impossible for Anopheles to be infected with the intracellular parasite, but Rasgon has forced Wolbachia into cell cultures, embryos,
and adult A. gambiae mosquitoes. In May, he reported that a lifeshortening strain from fruit flies—called popcorn—could be successfully injected into adults, although none of these infections ever
relayed to the next generation./ÊWolbachia is everywhere in that
fhljnbmh%ËlZrlKZl`hg'ÊBmÍlbgma^_Zm[h]r4bmÍlbgma^[kZbg4bmÍl
everywhere except the ovaries. So something is excluding it from
the ovaries. Maybe this is why Anopheles isn’t infected in nature.
It’s not that they can’t be infected but something blocks germ-line
mkZglfbllbhg'MaZmÍllhkmh_paZmp^Ík^arihma^lbsbg`ghp'Ë
Rasgon has some ideas for how to get around that cellular
block, but declines to comment because others are racing to solve
the same problem. In February, an international consortium led by
Steven Sinkins, a molecular geneticist at the University of Oxford,
received a multimillion dollar European Commission grant to
truncate Anopheles’s life span using virulent Wolbachia'ÊBÍfo^kr
confident that we’ll be able to get [Wolbachia] in [AnophelesV%ËlZrl
Lbgdbgl'ÊBmÍlcnlmZm^\agb\Zeer]b_Ö\nemmabg`mh]h'Ë
Scott O’Neill, a geneticist at the University of Queensland in
Brisbane, Australia, and a member of Sinkins’s consortium, has
already had some success, but with a different mosquito species.
Earlier this year, O’Neill reported that he could infect Aedes
aegytpi mosquitoes—the harbingers of dengue and yellow fever
viruses—with the same life-shortening Wolbachia, which cut the
insects’ life span in half.0

Evolution-proofing
with a transgenic
boost

I

n 2006, while trying to infect Anopheles
mosquito cell lines with pathogenic
Wolbachia bacteria, Johns Hopkins’s
Jason Rasgon had an unexpected surprise.
His postdoc Xiaoxia Ren was using PCR to
test for the presence of Wolbachia and an
aberrant band kept cropping up in her negative controls. Ren brought this to the attention of her boss, but “I said, ‘It’s junk, don’t
An. gambiae adult infected with GFPexpressing densovirus
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worry about it, ignore it,’” recalls Rasgon.
Ren didn’t listen. “I was just curious,” she
says. So she sequenced the mystery PCR
product anyway.
At first, Ren thought that Rasgon was
right—it did just appear to be a garbage
DNA sequence matching an unknown
virus. Rasgon recalls, “She’s like, ‘Yeah, it
was some virus,’ and she turned to walk
away. And I said, ‘Wait, come back here.
What virus?’ ‘Oh, some Aedes virus.’ I said,
‘OK, stop.’” They compared the phantom
band’s DNA to other known sequences
and found that it most closely matched a
densonucleosis virus, or “densovirus,” that
infects Aedes mosquitoes. But this cell line

PLOS PATHOG, 4(8): E1000135, 2008.

A gust of warm, humid air blows into a cramped,
pZed&bg bgl^\m \aZf[^k Zm ma^ Chagl Ahidbgl
Malaria Research Institute in Baltimore, Md.
Fhe^\neZk ^gmhfheh`blm @kZgm An`a^l eb_ml ma^
mesh cover from a tray of stagnant water swimming with mosquitoes of all life stages. With a deep breath, he sucks up all the flying
adults that emerged overnight using a huge pipette resembling a
mnkd^r[Zlm^k%Zg][ehplma^bgl^\mlbgmhZibgm&lbs^]iZi^kmn['
He then grabs an eye-dropper, and transfers all the pupae from
the tray into a small, oblong puddle of water on a plastic dish.
EZlm p^^d% An`a^l% Z ihlm]h\ phkdbg` pbma CZlhgKZl`hg%
injected female mosquitoes with Wolbachia, an inherited bacterium that infects more than half of all known insect species and can
shorten life span, but is not known to naturally infect Anopheles
mosquitoes, the main transmitters of malaria. Hughes mated the
insects, gave them a blood meal, and let them lay eggs. Now he is
collecting the offspring to check if the bacterial infection has taken
hold. For the moment, the females are set aside. He’ll sacrifice the
males and inspect their cells’ DNA for traces of the bacterium using
fhe^\neZkf^mah]l'ÊB_ma^fZe^lZk^bg_^\m^]%ËlZrlAn`a^l%Êma^g
BÍee`hZg][k^^]ma^_^fZe^lmhlmZkmZihineZmbhg'Ë>lmZ[eblabg`Z
population of Anopheles mosquitoes that stably transmits Wolbachia[Z\m^kbZ_khfhg^`^g^kZmbhgmhma^g^qmblhg^h_ma^Êaher
grails of the Wolbachia\hffngbmr%ËlZrlKZl`hg'A^aZlr^mmh`^m
an infection to take hold, but he’s making progress.
Wolbachia are passed on from infected female hosts to their
offspring, so if researchers can get a pathogenic strain to stick inside
the mosquitoes that transmit malaria, they might provide a selfi^ki^mnZmbg`\hgmkhef^mah]'Bg+)),%KZl`hgin[ebla^]Zma^hk^mbcal paper showing that Wolbachia that shorten life span should be
able to spread and kill mosquitoes early enough to completely block
malaria transmission.5Ebd^K^Z]Zg]MahfZl%pbmahnmk^Zebsbg`bm%
KZl`hgaZ]bg]^i^g]^gmer]^obl^]ZlmkZm^`r_hkÊ^ohenmbhg&ikhh_Ë
vector control, although he didn’t frame the idea as such at the time.

DnkmslZrl%ma^l^ÊiZkZlbm^lËh_m^g^oheo^mhpZk]Zfhk^fnmnZeistic relationship with their hosts, so eventually infection may no
ehg`^klahkm^geb_^liZg'ÊMablpbeeZepZrlm^g]mh[^Zikh[e^f%Ëa^
lZrl'Bg]^^]%Ah__fZglahp^]+r^ZklZ`hmaZmmablbl^qZ\merpaZm
happened with Wolbachia-infected fruit flies in California over the
eZlm+)r^Zkl':g]bgCng^%a^k^ihkm^]maZmlhf^popcorn-infected
fruit flies artificially selected for either early or late reproduction
responded by living longer.8ÊPa^grhnaZo^Z[Z\m^kbnfmaZmZ\mnally decreases life span then you’re going to potentially get a situation
where the host genome will shift to counter the effect of the bactekbnf%Ëa^lZrl'ÊMa^\hlmlh_ma^bgl^\mb\b]^k^lblmZg\^\Zg^oheo^'Ë

Jason Rasgon (left) and Grant Hughes (right) are trying to infect mosquitoes with a life-shortening bacterium.

O’Neill attributes his achievement to a combination of luck
and perseverance. After failing for years to introduce Wolbachia
into the mosquitoes, O’Neill put the life-shortening popcorn
lmkZbgbgmhZfhljnbmh\^ee\nemnk^ÊZg]cnlme^_mbmma^k^%Ëa^lZrl'
A technician continued to maintain the cell line, transferring the
\nemnk^f^]bnf^o^kr-]Zrl_hk,r^Zkl[^_hk^HÍG^beeÊ]nlm^]
h__ma^ikhc^\mZ`Zbg'ËK^fZkdZ[er%ma^fhljnbmh\^eeebg^ÈZ]Zim^]
Wolbachia took hold when injected into Ae. aegypti embryos, and
were stably transferred from one generation to the next. Perhaps
a similar brute-force approach will be needed with Anopheles,
lZrlLbgdbgl'ÊP^Zgmb\biZm^maZmbmpbeemZd^lhf^mbf^'Ë
Wolbachia might not be as evolution-proof as the researchers
imagine, however. Since the bacteria are vertically transmitted,

had never been anywhere near any Aedes
species. Without realizing it, Ren had
stumbled upon the first known densovirus
naturally found in Anopheles gambiae (PLoS
Pathog, 4:e1000135, 2008). The densovirus now provides another potential weapon
in the much-needed arsenal against
malaria. “It started off as a side project,”
says Ren. “But then the more we looked into
it, the more interesting it became.”
Densoviruses have been used as biological control agents against Aedes mosquitoes
for decades, but never to target Anopheles.
Part of the draw of the approach lies in its
simple application: Densovirus-infected
mosquito cell cultures can be ground up,

At Penn State, thousands of red blood cells are
dancing on a microscope slide, whose image is projected onto a computer screen. Minutes ago, Read’s
research assistant Brian Chan withdrew a sample
of blood from a malaria-infected mouse, and the drop in temperature from the rodent’s warm body to room temperature has
triggered the Plasmodium parasite to become active. Countless
cells shift in shape as the malaria parasites thrash around inside
like cats in a bag. Some rupture, and the eelish male gametes
sbih__bgl^Zk\ah_ma^bk_^fZe^\hngm^kiZkml'Ma^Plasmodium
is infectious; the mouse is ready. Now, days-old mosquitoes can
feast upon the malaria-ridden rodent before they are exposed to
the lethal fungus. A week later, they will drop dead.
For the moment, the fungus is still in the experimental stages.
But Read and Thomas hope to have enclosed field trials up and
running soon. In the meantime, they are working to find chemicals that can also target just the old mosquitoes, as well as conmbgnbg`mh\aZkZ\m^kbs^]b__^k^gm_ng`ZeblheZm^lZg]ma^bkfh]^l
of action. They also want to scale up their fungal production capabilities so that the approach can readily be applied on an indusmkbZel\Ze^'MaZmÍlik^mmrlmkZb`am_hkpZk]%lZrlC^gdbgl%pahaZl
adopted a production method used by commercial mushroom

sprinkled into the water where females lay
their eggs, and the larvae rapidly become
infected. The developing insects then continue to shed the virus into the water and
pass on the parasite to their offspring, which
allows both horizontal and vertical transmission. Although Rasgon’s Anopheles densovirus does not appear to harm the mosquitoes,
he is now trying to introduce genes that will
release a late-acting toxin to kill the insects
before they can transmit malaria—yet
another technique that might circumvent
mosquitoes’ tendency to evolve resistance.
Bruce Hay, a geneticist at the California
Institute of Technology in Pasadena, is also
using genetic engineering to create what

Ω

could provide another “evolution-proof
process,” he says. He created a synthetic
selfish genetic element called Medea that
could be used to drive a life-shortening
gene through mosquito populations
(Science, 316:597–600, 2007). “You’d be
converting the population through genetic
means to a live fast–die young life history,”
Hay says. “The logic behind all these
approaches is exactly the same.”
Many researchers are hesitant to use
any genetic modification for fear of a backlash from the general public, but if it’s a
promising approach, it’s worth pursuing,
Rasgon says. “The feedback we’ve gotten
has been generally supportive.” !
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farmers. She grows the fungus in liquid culture, transfers spores
to a cereal such as rice or barley, and then isolates a pure powder
that can be stored indefinitely.
The Penn State researchers have also had discussions with an
industrial partner, but declined to go into specifics, citing a conÖ]^gmbZe]bl\ehlnk^Z`k^^f^gm'ÊP^Ík^ie^Zl^]mh[^mZd^gl^kbhnler%ËlZrlK^Z]'FZgr\kbmb\l%ahp^o^k%\hgmbgn^mh]blfbllma^
approach. Some critics worry that if we select for mosquitoes to die
earlier, then the Plasmodium parasite in turn will evolve to develop
jnb\d^k'ÊP^]hgÍmehl^mhhfn\ale^^iho^kTmabl\kbmb\blfV[^\Znl^
there’s already very strong natural selection for more rapidly develhibg`fZeZkbZ%ËlZrlK^Z]':lbmbl%fhlmfhljnbmh^l]hgÍmlnkobo^
long enough in nature to transmit malaria. So if malaria could
develop faster it would already have a huge advantage right now.

IMAGINE TRYING TO
CONVINCE PEOPLE
THAT THE BEST WAY TO
COMBAT MALARIA IS TO
ACTUALLY LET THE YOUNG,
NONTRANSMITTING
MOSQUITOES BREED INSTEAD
OF TRYING TO KILL ALL
INSECTS AS QUICKLY AS
POSSIBLE.

Read and Thomas brush off this pessimistic attitude, saying
that education and proper messaging are not insurmountable
[Zkkb^kl' ÊPaZmÍl ma^ ieZg ;8Ë Zldl MahfZl' ÊPaZm ]h p^ ]h
next? At the moment there is no plan B other than searching for
another example that 5 years down the line will fail again. We
\ZgÍmcnlm]hma^lZf^Z`Zbg'MaZmÍlparp^lmbeeaZo^fZeZkbZ'Ë
Mabldbg]h_k^lihgl^blmrib\ZeÊaZg]pZobg`_khfi^hie^pah
Zk^eZ[l\b^gmblml%ËlZrlA^fbg`pZr%pahZelha^Z]lma^BgghoZtive Vector Control Consortium, a product development partnerlabi_ng]^][rma^;beeZg]F^ebg]Z@Zm^l?hng]Zmbhg'ÊMaZmÍl
where people who never work in the field really underestimate
what it takes. They ought to do a couple months in the field and
l^^ma^ikZ\mb\Zebmb^l'Ë
HÍG^beebl]hbg`cnlmmaZm'Bg+)).%a^%Ah__fZgg%Zg]hma^kl
k^\^bo^]Z.&r^Zk%/'0fbeebhg@Zm^l?hng]Zmbhg@kZg]<aZee^g`^lbg@eh[ZeA^ZemaBgbmbZmbo^`kZgmmhm^lmma^_^Zlb[bebmrh_
releasing Wolbachia-infected Aedes mosquitoes in the wild. In
addition to monitoring outdoor enclosures, O’Neill is working
with anthropologists to establish focus groups with dengueaffected people in three countries to gain a better understanding
h_\hffngbmrZmmbmn]^lmhpZk]ma^\hgmkhemZ\mb\'ÊIn[eb\Z\\^imZ[bebmrl^^flo^krab`amhma^ZiikhZ\a%Ëa^lZrl'
DghelZelhk^\^bo^]ihlbmbo^_^^][Z\dpbmaabl_ng`nl'ÊPa^g
p^]b]ma^mkbZebgMZgsZgbZ%ma^eh\ZeihineZmbhgpZl\kZsrZ[hnm
mablpahe^mabg`%Ëa^lZrl'ÊMa^reho^]bm'Ma^rpZgm^]fhk^h_ma^
_ng`nl'Ë:g]lbg\^ma^_ng`nllmbeek^eb^lhgmk^Zm^][^]g^mlZg]
indoor residual spraying—the cornerstones of existing control
protocols—implementing the approach only requires a change
bgZmmbmn]^%ghmZ\aZg`^h_Z\mbhg'ÊBgm^kflh_paZmi^hie^Z\mnally get to see, there’s not that much difference in these control
f^mah]l%ËDghellZrl'
K^Z]Z]fbmlmaZmablZk`nf^gmblÊZaZk]l^ee%Ë[nmpaZmÍlma^
Zem^kgZmbo^8Ê:gnglnlmZbgZ[e^ZiikhZ\aghpbl`hbg`mh]hZehm
h_]ZfZ`^bgma^ehg`kng'MaZmÍlma^e^llhgh_ablmhkr%Ëa^lZrl'
ÊP^\Zg[^lfZkm^kmablmbf^'Ë!
Have a comment? E-mail us at mail@the-scientist.com
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